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I Give us a proh.bitiou law that W. S. M00RE,What is to be done ? Why, this :

Bury in the grave of political? obliv
ions' of Lougstreft at - Gordonsville,
and Anderson's division of Hill's
corp3 left on the -- Upper: Rapidan,

llJHtllLAHULiHA PBOHIBUIQIUSI

- rcsusa&o every friday by . V
IUv 7. T. WALKER,

Editsr and Proprietor, ;

"
Ccrner E. Market and avU Streets) .

Grcsnstsro, H. C. .

preceding yetft and we may antic-
ipated much effort to retard - our
growth between now and November
as to demoralize our voters during
next year's campaign. - v

u All the legislative action, or inac
tion at" Albany these months past
has. been liad with the Presidency in
mind. The Vedder Tax Bill, follow
ing Crosby's High License sham,
was put through to make Blaine
capitaLand in full' knowledge : thai
Governor Hill's veto awaited it. I
have never seen more desperate at--

tempts to simulate a purpose Hh an
the Republican party leaders : have
made in New York of - late And
every day I meet men of the rank and
file who are deceived, by these at
tempts, and' who :point thereto in
proorof a real purpose held and a
real reform in store through "the
only practical means." i So political
hypocrisy accomplishes- - its ends, and
in the face of it our party must in
crease but slowly until after 1888. :.

I know that the proper thing," as
some regard it, is to proclaim great
expectations, and stagger the enemy
with bluff and brag But I cannot
agree that tlriis wise. Such a pol- -
icy, pursued in certain quarters, has
discounted our cause hoth with ' oriA L
miaa nn,l fr-'..l- c ' rp i " f

!4ion votes in 1884 and poll but "

one- -

eventn oi ihem was discouraging to
many, a humiliation in the sight of
some. , lhere were enthusiasts who
expected one hundred thousand for
St John in this State, and who
thought my estimate of one fourth of
that number unwise ; but theychang
ed "their opinion when the presiden
tial returns came in. One weakness
of our movement has alwava hftn
n. . : .
iiic uTciwuimeuueui uewr men in 1C,

and their under-rating- 3 of the ormo-

siuon.. , because ...
tnev had lust come

into a great light, they thought every
decent Democrat and' Republican a
very Saul on his way to Damascus,
and sure of speedy conversion
Among my dearest friends are a few,
who, lacking political sagacity, have
been ever abounding in . great party
faith. It is by these 1 that scoffing,
old-par- ty leaders, and a doubting old- -

party press, measure the entire. Pro
hibition movement. Because I real

II fl AMI Jtze xnis, aicer niceen years ot exper
ience on this line, I make very mild
predictions and prefer to shoot under
rather than over the figure in any es
timate I make. - :

"

T he Southern Journal, of . Louis
ville, takes me up in a way it will
soon be ashamed of, for i saying if
Judge Fox receives one-ha- lf as many
votes this year as in SSj, "he will
do exceedingly well," and would dis
credit my judgment or my party loy
alty for this expression. What I
iBaid of the Kentucky situation,-on- e

month ago, was said out of the con
viction above uttered and in line with
the policy here outliued and follow
ed out for years in my own State. 1

had no wish to seem derogatory to
wards Judge Fox. My tuought was
rather complimentary towards jjjm

GREENSBORO, N. C.

hag just receded a large assortm nt of
cheap and fin Millinery, White and Dry
Ooods, Trimmings, Notions. Sand lOcts.-counte- r

goods, to exchange for cash or
country produce. King's 500 yard cotton
5cts and 1,00 ) yards French thread 5cts
500 flower pots Shoninger Organs afr.

reduced rates of four dollars each. $41
to f 137. Easy terms of $10 cash $5
monthly. - Big sales on them last year,

j . - .3 m. Apr. 15 86.

. DIL n. 17. TATE,

Pr. cticing Phjsician, Greensboro
N. V., v tiers his IVofeesioijal Services
to the citizens of Greensboro and
surrounding country. Office at
Portei& Dalton's drug store. When
iot there can be found at his resi-
dence on Ashoboro street, opposite
Col. T. B. Keogh'a.
Jal2tf

Piedmont AiivXino
Houto.

Richmond and Danville Svslcn.,
CONDENSED SCHEDULE IN EFFECT

- MA. 20, 1887
lBAINS RUN BY Meridian Time-DAIL-

Y.

southbound No. 50. No. 52.
Lv. New York 4 45 a m 480 p mi

Philadelphia - ' 7 20" 657 "
.Baltimore 9 45 " 9 42 "
Washington
Charlottesvlle

1124" 11 VO "
33.5 pm 3 00 a mi

Lynchburg 5 50" 5 05

" Richmond 3 00 " 2 30 "
" Burkeville ' 5 02 " 4 25"

Keysville " 5 45 " 5 04 "
Drake's 13r'ch 6 01 " 5 21 "
Danville 8 50" 8 05 "" Greensboro 10 44 " 9 48 "

" Goldsboro 12 80 a in t8 10 pm
Raleiffh 5 80 p mV 1 00 am.

' M Durham 6 37 " 2 37 "
Chapel Hill 5 0 "
Hillsboro 7 15 " 8 32"
Salem t72) " 5 30
High Point . 11 15 " 10 16 "
Salisbury 12 39 am 11 23 "

Ar. States villa. 12 31 p m
Asheviller 5 38"" llotSprincrs 7 85 "

Lv. Concord, 1 26 " 11 59 "
Charlotte 2 25 am 1 00 "
Spartanburg 539 " 3 84 "" Greenville 6 50 " -- 4 48"

Ar. Atlanta ' 1 20 pm 10 40"
NOTHBOUND. No. 51. No. 53.
Lv .Atlanta 7 00 pm 8 40 a m
Ar. Greenville 1 04 am 2 84 p n
" Spartanburg 2 19 " - 8 46 "
"Charlotte 5 05 6 25 "
" Concord 6 01 " 7 23 "
" Salisbury 6 45 8 01 "
" Iligh Point 7 56 " 9 13 "
" Greensboro 8 28 " 9 40
" Salem 11 80 " fl2 30 a nt" HUlsboro - 3 50pm t2 34
" Durham . 12 47 " tl2 07 "
" Chapel HU1 1 20 "
" Raleigh .. 2 44 " t6 3J "
"Goldsboro 4 45 til 2) "
" Danville 10 10 AJU 11 29 p m
" Drake's Br'ch 12 45 v iu 2 10am
" Keysville 1 04 " 3 02 "

Burkeville 1 44 " 3 55 "
" Richmond 8 50 " 6 15 "
' Lynchburg 1 15 p m 2 00 "

" Charlottesv'le 3 40 " 4 10 "
"Washington 8 23 " 8 10 "

Baltimore 11 25 " 10 03 "
"Philadelphia 3 00 a m 12 35 pm
" New York 3 20 "

Daily.
x.- - fDaily, except Sunday.

SLEEPING CAR SERVICE
On trains . 50 and 51, Pullman Buffet

Sleepers between Atlanta and New York .
On trains 52 and 53. Pullman Buffet

sleepers between Montgomery and Wash.

f ihrough tickets, on ale at principal

For rates and information apply to any
?nt 0e c2PPany, or to - -
aou. HAAS, r. Al orJAS.h. 1A1LUK.

Gen'l Pass. Aaren Washington.. D. C--

CAPE FEAR & YADKIN rALLEY
RAIL ROAD COMPANY

Coxdexsei. Time Table.
To "ake ffec at 5 15 a m , SI on ay. Mav

- 10 lb'fcT.

M Al LINE
Thais MoliTB.

Pass and , Freight
Mail , nd Pass.

LeaTf Bennettsville, 10 10 a m 5 15a m
Arrive Maxton, 11 20 7 15
Leave Maxta, - 11 30 " 7 40
Arrive Fayett-eville- , 1 30 p m 11 00 "
Lioave lay e llie. 2 0" 930 "
.arrive Saufu'ril, 4 05 1 40 p n
Leave Sanfoftl- - 4 15 " 2 15 "
Arrive Gr ensboro, 7 25 " 8 00 "
Leave Greensboro. : 10 15 a m
Arrive Walnut Cove, 100pm
Pas .'and lail dinner at Fayetteville.

TitAiN South.
Pass. nd Freight

Mail a d l'ass
Leave Walnut Cove, 210 pm
Arrive Greeasi xo 5 00
Leave Greensbor--- ,

. 950 a m 7 f&a m
Arrive Sa ford, 1255.p ra 1 17pn
L ave S nford. 1 15 V 1 55 "
Arrive Fay tteville, 320 " 6 00 "
Leave ayetteville, 8 30 ti.15 "
Arrive Maxton. ; 5 15 " 3 45v.

Iave (tiion, 5 25 " 4 15
Arrive Bennettsville, 645 " 615 "
Passenger and Mail dinner at Sanford
Factoky Bkaxch. Freight and Pass.

Train Nortu.
Leave Milboro . 7 45 am
Arrive Qreensboro, 930"

Train South.
Leae Greensboro, 5 30 pm
Arrive Milboro, 7 85 '

Freight and Passenger Tr in runs
between Fayetteville and Bennettsville on
Mondays," Wednesdays an I Frida- - s.

Freight and Passenger Train runt be- -
ween Fayetteville and Greensboro Tues- -

will prohibit awl veiy few dissenting
voices will be lound in the tate, 01

township. Union Itepuhlicun.
Right, brother. But a prohibition

law that will prohib't must be enact-

ed and enforced by men selected, sup-

ported and controlled by a Prohibi-
tion party. A majority will under-
stand this, presently and then,; fare-

well to the liquor traffic. ": ;

The attention of onr readers is
duected our advertising 'columns.
Our readers can confer a favor on us
by giving those who advertise, with
us a chance to serve --them. . We are
not in favor of boycotting. Adver
tising, is purely a matter of business,
rut we have solicited advertisements
from a few firms who have answered,
"We are not Prohibitionists." "A
word to the wise is sufficient." -

The boy who is now. 16 years old
will be entitled to vote . in" 1892.
What an army of prospective ; voters
there is in this country between the
ages of 16 and 21! - Let mothers, sis
ters, sweethearts see to it that these
boys cast their first and each suc
ceeding ballot for the-'.- ; Prohibition
party. If this shall be done there
can be no question as to what party
will elect the President that year. i

'! "I'm ai rohibitionist, but I'm a
Democrat, or I'm . a Republican '
Look out, neighbor, look out! Do
you not know that both these old
parties are anti-Prohibiti- on : parties ?

That kind of a dodge will not serve
or a satisfactory excuse when : we

come to render an account. Is it al
together satisfactory to you even now?
This is a serious question. Do not
make a mistake that - can ; ' nev
er be corrected.

I Let us continue at work. The
Saloons must be put down. The liq
uor tramc enrses all and blesses none
and the fight must go on until the
whole otate and the whole nation
have been redeemed from the
brutalizing influence of the legalized
tramc in that which- - is eyil, only evil
and - that . continually. Spirit on
tie .Age. " -

Here is our J8Sy, brother Whita
ker; Through thick and thin, in
fair weather and in foul, count on

''us. : --

The Prohibition State Con ven
tion will be 1 eld at Syracuse, Aug,
24th, one week after the George La
bor Convention in the same city. The
most aggressive campaign for twenty
years is promised by the Prohibition
ists, --who are disgusted with the rec-
ord of duplicity made by ihe Repub
licans in the late uniamcnted Legfs
lature. New York World. :

A nauseating dose truly . was that
given tne l'ronioitionists ny tnat
Legislature. If the prohibition Re
publicans of New York do not vomit
the Republican party in. the next
election, we shall be disappointed- - i

To the FrohibiUonistk.

The Committee that was appointed
to raise funds to organize the State
for Prohibition, has met and made
arrangements for the same.

All persons who have subscribed
for the work w 11 please remit at
once, as the money is now needed. ;

To any others who feel like" help
ing, we will say that any amount will
be thankfully received.

! . M. Hammond, TreasJ
4

Archdale (formerly Buh Hill) N. C

State Conference.

Mr. J. Uoyd Thomas, our District
Organizer, suggests he propriety of
the Prohibitionists of orth Caroli
na holding a State Conference . early
in1 July. Tbif suggestion meets the
approval of all with whom we have
talked on the subject, and the proba-
bilities are that such a Conference
will beheld. . If the Conference be
held, MrJ Thomas will attend. The
matter will be settled by the time of
our next issue. In the meantime let
all lamest Prohibitionists through- -

tout the State hold themselves in
readiness to attend in case the Con-

ference be called.
1 1

The Trial of the Assassins.

A special dispatch to 7 the Voice

from Jackson, Miss., dated June 4th,
sajg: , , :- -

.

After sitting for ten days and ex-

amining 119 witnesses in the prelim-
inary trial of the murdererff of R. D.
Gambrell, editor of. Th& Sword and
Shield, the Court decided to post-
pone the arguments until - Tuesday,
June 7. Bill Figures and Bill Hardy,
the accomplices . against whom the
testimony was least damaging, were
released on $3,000 bail each : their
ba'l wa3 furnished by whisky , men,
supporters of Hamilton. J2.uba.nks

--
, ,v "bt against whom the tes

n i remain in
?"ci

RESULTS OF THE LOCAL OPTION
ELECTION. .

a We publish again ' this week the
results of the election in the State,
withjsuch additional information as
we have been able to obtain. :

Raleigh, Durham, Concord, "Mon
roe, Keidsville, Warrenton. Uduis- -

burg, Pittsboro, Cameron, Beaufort.
Wet ,

Winston-Sale- m, Wilmington; : Ox
ford, Charlotte, Goldsboro, Washing- -

"ton. "
- -

.

It is worthy of note that , in : those
towns which.' had - Prohibition last
year under the Local Option law the
vote in the recent elections was ma
terially affected by , the v manner in
which the law had been executed.
As a rule' in those towns where the
law had been properly enforced Pro-
hibition "was carried by an increased
majority, while in those where the
law had been violated with impunity
it was defeated If we would have
Prohibition, Ave must have executive
officers in sympathy with" the law
and a party behind these officers to
support and control them. . The
sooner we recognize this fact and act

'in accordance with it, ; the sooner
wi 1 we have Prohibition in earnest.

sWE LAUGHED.

"Some things make us smi e
while some things make ms laugh
outright. One of the latter occur- -

red last week on the cars. While
conversing with one of of the bes
known men in the State, a resident
of a lately 5'dried" town, a young law
yer of talkative tendency greeted him

vote and work. The youngster said
that he himself did not drink on
principle, but he was oi posed in a
free country to any legislation so pu
ntanical. And then it was. going to
wreck the . Democratic' party. He
said the Republicans were going to
put prohibition into their' national
platform and would vote their 90,000
negro votes in thi3 State solid for it.
At this juncture we lost several: but
tons through suppressed laughter, as
we had just read the following, which
shows hows the Republicans regard
even such milk and water local op

"
tion treasures as we have here:,

"Those who are willing to knock
the brains out of the Republican
party, and reduce it to a hopeless mi
nority in this otate, can nnu.no dead
lier or surer weapon . with which to
accomplish that political crime than
county option. ittate liepubucun
(Lansing, Mich.

f The prominent gentleman suggest
ed that if Republicans put ic into
their platform, all that was necessary
was to put it- into the Dcmocatic
platform too -

"Ah! but we can never do that,'
cried the young lad, it's against Dein
ocratic principles. ihen we re-

membered the anti-sumptua- ry plank,.

THE COLORED PEOPLE AND PE0HI
BmOEAGADJ.

'Here is what the OrpJmnx Friend
ha to say of the 1 ocal Option elec
tion in Oxford : . .

Liocal Uption met witli dt-lea- t in
Oxford bv a majority of 31. The re
suit is a matter of profound regret to
a very large inajorit v - ot t'e good
people of the town. Be t said to the
credit of the Negroes that . q u ite
number of them voted for prohibi
tion, and manifested a commendable
zeal in .urging their friends ' to do
likewise, we attribute the result, in
a great measure, j to the extraordi
nary and unparalelled enonsot those
personally interestetl in the liquor
traffic. J. liere was al io a correspond -
ing apathy on the part of some who
claim to be the r wis of temperance

--some of them even going so far as
to lock arms M'ith the whisky sellers,
and espouse the return of barrooms
with an energy. which, if directed iu

better channel, won d have result
ed , n inestimable good to the - com
munity It is this latter claes, yiore
than any other, who are respond ble
tor the return ot this iniquitous trat- -

hc a result which we can only re
gard as a public calamity."' J v

So the colored voters of Oxford are
not altogether Co blame for the rc--es

tablishinent of ithe saloon in tha
town. Again, we assert that a --.ma
iority of the colored - people when
brought to see this matter in its true
light will vote for Prohibition. Those
who'' claim to be the yfnens o
Prohibition ah ! that is it!

GENERAL LEE EJ THE WILDEENESS
' , . CAMPAIGN; - '

From au illustrated description
from the Wilderness to Cold Harbor,
in the June Century; we quote as 'fol
lows: "General Lee held so complete
ly , the admiration and confidence o
his men that .his conduct .of ja cam-
paign was rarely, criticized. -- Few
points present themselves in his cam
paign from the Wilderness to tGol
TT,itbor upoTtrwhich critrcism can lay

ten all the.circumstances are
Jed. His plan

i

of striking
Ik of Grant's army as it pass
ugh the Wilderness is above
m. Fault can be found only

execution.-- . The two' divis

ion those two old parties and give us
another, or others,, that will- - have
principles and be free from the prej
udices - engendered by the war.
Parties that will be willing to "stand
or fall with the principles they advo-
cate, parties that will elect men who
are competent j parties that will sup
port the officers of government in the
execution of the law ; parties that
will repudiate every man who fails
as an officer to perform faithfully the
duties assigned him . Away with this
idea that we must elect men io office,
pay them as officers and at, the same
time do - the work assigned them,
risking the consequences, as did Had
dock and others simply in order to
perpetuate the existence of wo old
political corpses the stench of whose
corruption offends the: nostrils of all
unprejudiced people.

THE . FIELD AT LARGE.

Prohibitionists Moving in the Emnire
Stafe3 -A Huge Mass Meeting in

. Cooper Union A Monster, State
:, Convention to be held in August --

.: Tae Best Policy for T '.

- Party 'Estimates.

Rochester, N Y., June, 9 1887
These few rest days - at home might
well enough see my. v pen laid alto
ogether one side. indeed l am

tempted, as two weeks ago, to say no
word of hearing beyond the narrow
circle that surrounds me the circle
whereof all too seldom I can form
part. - But then, when 1 was silent
there came a mild complaint. "No
etrer from you this week," one editor
wrote; and while many were grate
ul, perhaps. 1 do not wish that any

should think me derilict.. Moreover,
it is not often that I have' a chance
to speak of matters here in the Em
pire Suite, and tney are ot sucn im
portance as to merit much attention.
New" York was the decisive battle
ground of 1884, and will be equally
lecisive next - year. Everything
points to a fiercer-politic-

al contest on
this" field in 1888, than 'ever before
and the forces will take position and
maneuvering will go on the present
season.

The Prohibitionists have begun
aggressive movement earlier ; than
usual, and with ' determined front
Tuesday saw a conference in: New
York-- ity of good size and great sig
nificance. About one hundred dele
gates gathered there, bringing report
from ten States. They were full of
faith, courage and cheer. 1 could
not attend, but learn that the Con
fereuce gave uncommon gratification
to all our friends. Mainly it had to
do with the situatiou in New York,
being incident to a great meeting
held that night in Cooper Union, to
oppose High Licen-e- . This latter,
as also the Conference, was under di
rection of joint Committee from New
York and Brooklyn, and very active
ly and ably worked up. It did not,
like the much advertised Anti-Saloo- n

Republican Mass Meeting in Chick- -

eriug Hall, a week previous, fail as
to both numbers and enthusiasm. It
was immense and brimming with en
thusiastic good-humo- r. St. John,'
Finch ard Fi3k were there, likewise
a multitude ot je3ser ugnrs. xo
more notable occasion has been chron-
icled since i884. t As contrasted with
the Chickering Hall fizzle, above re
ferred to, it deserves the largest pos
sible adjectives of praise and defini
tion or so my information about it
runs, it may oeaid to nave open
ed the Prohibition Campaign in this
State for this year. - '

Foi the State Committee met only
the day

v.
before, and fixed upon ...the

time and place for holding our next
convention, August 25 and ; 26, in
Syracuse.

" ...... And -broad- -
, -plans... were

..
laid for campaign work to follow
that assemblage. I think it safe to
predict tne 1 largest " Conv-ntio- n - of

- w
Prohibitionists ever . hold in any
State.: Under . the. basis of repre
sentation adopted: this is. possible;
and with the sentiment which exists
in our ranks, from ituffalo to Brook
lyn, the possibility promises fulfill-
ment. We had a thousand delegates,
regular and alternate," at' Syracuse ;

one year ago last September,; there
may be as many of - regular alone in
August next Our Committee de-

clares a purpose to raise tne vote this
year to 50,000, a gain over last count
of almost forty per cent r To some
this mays seem n modest ambition,
and our friends in other States may
feel that we have set ourselves too
light a task. But bear m mind the
tremendous odds against us.' - Recall
the constant effort put forth-b- pro
fessed Temperance Republicans to
check Prohibition growth and para
lyze all Prohibition; energy.. ?Think
what it means , .to , make headway
against the unscrupulous Tribune
and good men like'Noah Davis, and
the long-head- ed political schemes, of
Blaine and bis whole " selfish class.
All we can hope during Presiden
tial reason, is to hold tfce "record of

were too widely separated from the
rest of te army,-an- d, as tlie event
proved, should have been in support-
ing distance of A. P. Hill, on the
Orange Plank ro?don the afternoon
of the 5th of may. i: That he did not
strike Grant a damaging blow when
he had him. at sucn disadvantage on
the Noth Anna may seem strange to
those who had witnessed his bold ag-
gressiveness at the Wilderness and
on other fields. He was ill and con-
fined io his. tent at the'time; butr"as
showing his purpose had he been
able to ksep the saddlef he was heard
to say, as he lay prostrated - by - sick
ness. 'We must strike them a blow;
we must never let . them ; pass us
again.' Whatever General Les did.
his men thought it the best that
could be done under the circumstan-
ces ;Their feeling toward him is
well illustrated by the remark of a
'ragged rebel' who took" off his hat to
the General as he was passing and
received a like courteous salute in
return: 'God bless Marse Robert I I
wish he was emperor of this country
and I was his carriage-drive- r

SUB-AGE- UT FOE N0ETH 0AE0LHTA
APPOHTTED.

The National Prohibition , Bureau
aims to advance the Reform by secur
ing unity of action' among all its ad
vocates, and enlisting in its support
elements which ' have hitherto been
indifferent or antagonistic. It. de
sires to assist all agencies which have
for their object the prohibition of the
Liquor Traffic. . -

" "
. -

Through the free and judicious
distribution of conv nchig literature,
and a syste.u of platform service nn
equaled m ability, effectiveness, and
availability the Uureau,as experience
has demonstrated, can be made an
invincible' motor in the advancement
of our reform.-

- " ,
To fully utilize - thi3 agencv ; the

of local organizatioi
and workers everywhere is required,
and to this end we beg correspond
ence from all who are interested in
the cause of moral and social reform,
and the purification of any and every

anch of the government. To inau
gurate and facilitate systematic et
forts along these lines in this State,
the undersigned ha3 been appointed
Sub Agent of the Bureau for North
Carolina, and solicits correspondence
from eveiy county of the State, invi
ting suggestions looking to the tht r--

ough organization of the Prohibition
forces so as to secure uniformity : o
plans, and the closest co-- oj eration in
work aa essential to the ultimate vie
tory of the Right. .

Volunteer speakers are urgedv to
send in their addresses, with details
as to time&c, which can be com
mauded ; and contributions of money
will be gladly received and judicious
ly expended. r -

W. T. Walker.

LAW AUD 0EDEE LEAGUE.

What is a Law and Order League ?

To. people who live under a well reg
ulated government such a name for
an organization sounds - strange. It
is suggestive of riot, violence, rebel
lion, anarchy. Law and Order League
What is the matter ? Is the law be
ing violated with impunity ? Is the
good order of society being disturb-
ed ? Have we no paid officers whose
duty it is to enforce the law and pro
tect society ? One word one little
wbrd-- a word of,-- only three letters
answers all these questions. That
word is yes.' Yes, the law is viola
ted with impunity, the good order , o
society is disturbed, - and we have
paid officers whose duty it is to en
force the law. What, then, is the
matter ? Simply this : We have two
old rum ridden political parties that
have outlived the issues that , called
them into existence." They bo$h had
to do with the war. The " war and
its outgrowths engendered such feel
ings of bitterness that prejudice is
stronger in the mindsof the members
ot these parties than principle.: Pol
iticians nave taken advantage o
these prejudices, and by this means
have secured control of parties and
government. The; whisky element,
careful "of their own interested the
interest of the business and - regard
less of principles holds the reins over
the politicians, office holders and of-

fice seekers. TheivC old parties are
dependent upon the whisky vote for
success." The officers know this and
for this reason wink at the violations
of the law for fear of being put ou
ofoffice. --The moreeetisibleand pa
triotic oi xiM? people see mat some
thing .must 'N; done to uphold, the
law'- - and lo protect society. : Hence
the Law and Order-.League- . - But
those who thus under, ake to do whajt

the officers are elected and paid to do
find that they have neither the ; au
thority nor tlie protection which be
longs to office. Hence the murder o

Haddock a id others. -- , "
.

WW DAY. JUN E 17. 1837.
TERMS IN ADVANCE. --

One year- - ; $1.00
Six months ' t X .60

The Editor is not held rMzw&sible fori
the views of correspotrdetfts. r

r US'Agent wanted. A UberaX semmiasion
rnd b given. Write far term. .

.- The date on the label, After your name,
to to inform you wUen yew subscription
eslpes.
. If yen name is writte a cross mark
will be placed there to - lot you know. " If
yon renew 'before the expiration tt youi
tune yen will be credited fren t5iat time,

lose nothing it. ' 'm you by -

. Eandfrcattiom of aoQars in, tme tend two
cent tamp. '

:Thk Nokth aIrolika PironiBirjoN-- -f

IT is entered at the post office in Greens-
boro as second-clas- s matter.

ADVEETISmO BATES. -

Space 8mo. Gmo. 12mo.

4 Column $1.00 $2.50 $4.00 $7.50
4 r. 42.00 $5.00 $8.00 $15.00

.:' $4.00 $10.00 $16.00 $30.00
1 v " $8.00 $20.00 $32.00 $60.00

'Advertisement la be inserted every other
week emd having special position toiU be charg
4 10 per. vent extra. ..

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Renew your subscription to the
Pkohibitiontst.

Which is of greater importance,
the home or the saloon ?

Oh, the ruin .wrought by rum
the wealth squandered ! fie hopes
blasted ! the homes destroyed I the
1 ves wrecked! the souls lost !

r - Can a government afford to li
cense a business that tends to lower
man in the scale of being ? This the

: liquor traffic confessedly does. Away
. with such a business !

If the Devil had a vote, would
he vote for or against the liquor traf-
fic ? Do yon not know that you can
not afford to vote as the Devil would
Co under-th- e circumstances ?

-- There is no sure way upward for
the labor movement until the saloon
doors are closed. Workingmen, . do
you believe that r li so, then come
with us and help us to settle this
Prohibition question. ' Then we will
bo ready for the next step. Vclct.

Father Liquor is a good thing
in its place. '

Bystander xea, you ought to
: think so. You have struggled to
bring up aud educate a family of boys,
and these boys are a source . of grief
to you, a disgrace to your gray hairs,
and a nuisance to society.

It" costs $620 taxyper annum, to
run a saloon in Winston. $500 for
the town and $120 for the State and
county. Union Repub'ican.

See how much more, considerate
the Commissioners of Greensboro are

: of the interest of the saloonists than
are those of Winston. " In Greensboro
the license is $200, in Winston, $500.

7 uy all means lot us nave an ex
tra session of Congress. A surplus
of $500,000,C00 now in the Treasury
and the sum increasing at the rate of
$330,000 a day threatens us with
money panic frightful to contemplate.
The American people appeal to their
representatives in Congress to save
the country and let the parties go.

-- ; If an army of 200,000 men were
marching through this country, des
troying our homes, murdering their
inmates, and subsisting i upon I the
fruits of honest industry. - would we
not rise in our might and drive
from our borders ? : Most aisu
.we would. Now, just such an: army
is licensed by our government. " Hay

- God pardon the - past ' and give tu
courage for the future, that we may
do what we know to be right. -- Down
with the liquor traffic ! ;

TbeFlorid coavjets are said to
be not a burden to the State, and. the
prospect is that they can be made to

' yield areverina.; If this is so North
..

" 'f J i J 1sons, ior up co now tne convicts are
a great and growing-ta- x upon the
nonest people of the State. The best
thing that can be done is to cell out
and punish the rogues and scoun-
drels in some way they shall feel and

. at the same time relieve the whites of
a great incubus. If the people would
consider the matter calmly they
would see that the penitentiary wal
not only a curse, but that if cor
ued it would eat up r"
surplus gubstaace.X
i Wttminc"

than otherwise. . . Were I heading the On trains 52 and 53, Pullman Sleepers-ticket,- '
in a whisky state, with party between Hiclimond and Greensboro and

Jm Greensboro and Raleigh. Pullman ParlorProhibition but two years old, 1 Car between Salisbury and Knoxville.
should consider twenty thousand a
large yield and the receipt of SO many
votes a ha idsome tribute. Nor
should 1 feel like defaming who pre- -

uiowu it as u wnisperea tuac even
such a number would be a big falling
off from the previous record ? Yes,
as to the mere record. But figures
may mislead. I was honored ..with
nearly 29,000 vote3 counted, and. p

.I OA AArt : - L I 1uapj ou,uoo case, ior uovi. u jc o,
New York in 1882. Oar ticket thel
year succeeding, polled but about
20,000. Was" there a loss fo the Pro
hibition party here? Not at all. At
least ten, and may be fifteen : thous
and ballots were counte with us in
'82, that were not of U3 , then never
had been and were not later. Dis
affected Republicans bolted Folger,
that was all, and part of them want
ed to vote somewhere. Iu 1835 there
was no Republican candidate if Ken
tucky, arid a lot of Republicans went
for" Fox. His vote was widely pro
claimed a great - Prohibition tidal
wave ; but it wasn't- - To claim it
such was a blunder,, which m ty hand
icap our cause in that State a gocd
while.-- Simple truth is better than
bnncome. We are in for a long fight
We shall not be helped " wisely by
new recruits "who come exp?cting
easy and swift victory. A successfu
party is notDQU5 up in one day, nor
tnree years.- - jew men wno come
into our ranks, and aspire to leader- -

snip, can learn mucn irom tne expe
rience of - pioneers if - they ; will.
Should they, insist, however, upon
going through the primary school
themselves, they muafe pay the tuition
expenence i

A, A Hopkins.

WbicA feS3 tho, greAtef -- Claim
npoa tfc gOtyernmenti, our rroth.ers,
wives, sisters and daughters, fit the
saloon-keeper- s, distUlera and brew-

, .

I days, Thursdays and Saturdays, and be- -

day8' l?neaiy and Fridays
fassengerana Mail i rain runs daily ex- -

ceDt Sundavs. :

- The Pa senger and Mail train makes
J elose connection at Maxton with Carot

na en:to rlott and Wilmington.
iram8 on ractory nch run davly ex- -

I Anf KimlairorV Tf niio la l,.tvv''' " '
suffers.

, 51 W. E KYLE, Gen'l Fass.
V" JW FRY, Ge.i'l .stp't
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